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VOL. 3 No. 10

Brilliant Cast'
Wins Acclaim
in Pre_
p· -Play
Large Crowds Attend Matinees
and Evening performances;
Comedy Extremely Popular.
The play given by the High
School la.st week turned out to
be a remarkable success. Large
crowds attended each of the eve,
ning performances, while the
matinees given on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons were
crowded with ·children. from the
v:irious parochial schools in •the
city.
The play itself was very inter,
esting and humorous, but it was
the high calibre of acting of the
amateur dramatists that served to
create such a success. A great
deal of credit must be given to
Ryan, Lynch and Graff -who en,
?.cted the feminine roles, for
these roles were anything but easy
and required a great deal of skill
to put them in the limelight.
However, unlimited credit must
also be given to the other mem,
bers of the cast, for every one of
them performed brilliantly.
A feature that is to be highly
commended and that was partly
the reason for enjoyment received
by the audience, was the costum,
ing and artistic make-up. Both
:~vere done by the coach, Mr.
nordon Miller. Mr. Miller ef,
fccted a harming transformation
of Jack Lynch into "Ethel", .the
leading lady, while Vince Ryan,
·John McCann and John Graff
were far from recognizable as a
result of their make-ups.
'. The High School orchestra
."4nder the direction of ~rather
Luke, contributed the music for
tbe matinees .and · evening per,
formances. A large improvement
was noticed in their playing, and
a great future. is in view for them.
On Friday night, Jerry Lyons and
his orchestra furnished the music
for the _dar{cing that was held
after the show.

Dr. · Doernenburg
Edits New Books
One To Be Anthology of German
Lyric Poetry; Other Treats
Of Historical Events.
Doctor Emil Doernenburg,
H~ad of the Department of
Modern Languages at La Salle,
will have two new books of Ger,
man poetry on 't he market about
Easter. Al1 who have seen the
manuscripts of these two volumes
have spoken very highly of them.
"America, Ballads and Poems"
is a book dealing with the im,
portant phases of American his,
tory such as the periods of colon,
ization, migration, and Revolu,
tion. Though the subject matter
is American, Doctor Doernen,
burg deals with the various
events through the medium of the
German language.
The other volume is an "Anthology of German Lyric Poetry"
which is designed to be a text
for higher classes in German. This
",\nthology will be used at La Salle
in connection with the course in
German poetry during the coming
semester.
These works are the sixth and
seventh books which have been
written by Doctor Doernenburg
::nd there is no doubt they will
be received with as much en,
thusiasm as were the others which
he has penned.

Bro. Lucian Prepares
College Catalogue
Under the directing hand of
Brother Lucian, Dean, the cata,
logue for 1933-34 is rapidly
rounding into shape. Much pro,
gress has been noted in the
school's publication during the
past few years and the newest
volume is to surpass its predeces,
sors in clarity and style, accurate,
ness of definition and complete,
ness of information.
Among the new features will
be found a Department of
Journalism, a four yea.rs course
in which the last two years deal
with the history, technique, and
critique of newspapers, magazines
?.nd books. Experienced Journal,
i.s~s from the city dailies will be
the instructors for the purely
technical studies while the staff
members of the' regular Depart,
ments will instruct in the classical
·
side of the course.
An explanation of the quality
point grading system will be
found in the opening instructions.
Most curricula will remain un,
changed. There will bE, some
slight deletions and additions in
the Business Courses intended to
assure more coherence and unity
ci the subjects _studied.

·Noted Geologist
Lectures Here
Dr. Ehrenfeld Discusses Origin
and Composition of Rocks;
Slides Add to Interest.
--Dr. Ehrenfeld, head of the De,
partment of Geology, at the Uni,
versity of Pennsylvania, was the
guest speaker at the Biology Sem,
inar held Thursday afternoon._
After a very friendly and com,
Plimentary introduction by Bro,
ther Lucian, Dean of the college,
the . lecturer began his d1_·sc_0urse
entitled· ''Some· Aspects of .Geo,
logical Science." ... The speaker
briefly reviewed the methods of
preparing microscopic slides of
geological material and then
called the attention of the audi,
ence to the fact that geological
processes are constantly in oper,
ation.
The speaker then continued by
discoursing on the origin and
composition of igneous . rocks.
During this phase of the lecture
lantern slides were used to ·clar,
ify the various descriptions. Ig,
neous roe ks, t hose f ormed bY
.
d an d
h,eat , were f u 11Y d iscusse
·
· ·
· t h e1r
·
various
notat10ns
concernmg
f
t·
d
d
o~a IO~han agt V:'eh~ ma e.. t
f rad eh a:homi5 ii°g pom
men(C10n\. yd e I e~ up:egr )was
on mu.e on as
e

Dr. Kerr Pursues
Research at H .arvard
Thomas Kerr, who during the
scholastic years 1926-29, assisted
Dr. Holroyd in lecture and
laboratory work in General Bi,
ology, is now working at Bussey
Institute of Harvard University.
In addition to his work in Gefl,
eral Biology Doctor Kerr also
lectured in Genetics at La Salle
from 1927-29.
Last June the Degree of Doctor
of Philosophy was conferred upon
Thomas Kerr by the University
of Pennsylvania, for his research
work in microdissection. This
work was pursued under the
guidance of Doctor William
Seifriz. Dr. Kerr was then appointed National Research Fellow
and is now doing investigation in
the microdissection of living
cambial cells at Bussey Institute.

La Sal le Trims
Mount Ouintet
In· Return Game

Sophs to Undergo
Special Examinations

Explorers Maintain Early Lead
to Conquer Mt. St.. Mary's
In Return Game.
The La Salle College quintet
down t~od the Mount St. Mary
foeme;,_, last Saturday afternoon
before a crowded gym of a
thousand fans.
The La Sallites were in rare
form, all five men popped in goals
from almost everywhere within
the foul line. The Explorers
jumped to the front at the bar,
rier and less than 10 minutes
afterwards held a 19 to 3 lead
'-:'ith the Mounts still seeking their
nrst score from the floor.
Captain Lynch of the Mounts,
was high scorer for the opposi,
tion, he tapped the ball in the
net for five points. Lynch broke
the ice for the big, rangy Mary,
land team with a , foul, but in
retaliation the Conleymen strung
up 10 points in a row before the
visitors broke into the scoring
column again.
Clem Meehan for La Salle,
rang up nine points,. all but one
of them in the first half, he was
top scorer among the 14 players
used by Conley during the un,
even tilt. Charlie Mosicant fol,
lowed with seven, while Ray
Bahr, football star, and the mite
Murphy contributed six apiece.
Chanowski of the Mounts,
opened the second half with a
f:eld goal, but Mosicant in turn
ached in field and foul goals, and
La Salle continued to pull away,
even with its third;stringers on
the floor the last few minutes of
play.
On Thursday evening before
~he Mount St. Mary game Tom
Co nley. took his passers to Penn
A / C., for a work out. ·For the
second tim
_ e thi_s season they won
from the clubmen in easy fashion
by the score of 32 to 25.
Th l
.
1
an ear
l d e ~sers ght twa;
ea_ agam: t e f a
e secol ,
stnngt~f5• h ut a te~ t ; 1rgu ars
ehnterde tde game a ha de dwent
" ~ a~ w~r nev~ ta e .
l a~ta10 ' led.
ee an V:'ah
} le wJn{~r s ta mJ s~orer f WI~
~ur e goa s an t ree ou s,
~immy, Os~orne former St.
Josephs lumma11'., led the Penn
A · C · scorers with a field goal
and five fouls ·

htf

cf

WILLIAM i-I. FILMEYER

First Year Men

-El~c-t Filmeyer
to P·resid~l'.ICY
Thomas Lo~us Runs Second in
Close Balloting; Ed McKernan
and Ardito Receive Offices.

r

Some people do read
the editorial page.
Last edition featured
an article on Russia as
a possible democracy.
Comments are still pouring into the office. Red
was suggested as a fit
color for the editorial
room.
This number carries
another Soviet article. It
is rumored that sufficient
police protection h a s
been secured.
Both articles w e re
written after a consid,
erable amount of reading
in what is thought to
be authoritative sources.
The thoughts expressed
in any feature represent
the feelings of the inde,
pendent student, n o"t
necessarily the opinion of
the Staff.

La Salle will join with the lead,
ing colleges and universities in
administering t h e , S.ophc;,more
Test, comprehensive exami~tjons
in the major branches stud~ed.
The Test will be giveq ·during
_l\pril and will include. qµ~~tions
in English, General Mathematics,
General Science, General Culture
and Language. The Test is part
of the testing program of the
American Council on Education.
Its results will ; ·give the adttiin,
istrative officers an insight into
the status of the La Salle students
as compared to the students of
other institutions. For the stu,
dents, it will serve as an excellent
preparatory review for the final
examinations.
Beginning witl?- the Sophomore
Test of 1934, the faculty, having
compared the results of the Fresh,
man Psychological Test with the
results obtained in the Sophomore
Test, will be able to detect flaws
either in the imparting of know!,
edge or in its reception and as,
similation.
The tests will be accepted as a
valid basis for this work since
they are scientifically constructed.

Backfield Bows
in Court Game

Mile Relay Team
f~1n1s
. hes f·1rs t
in City Meet
Bythiner Collects Two Medals;
High School and Academy
....._ Make Good Showing.
La Salle College continued its
good work in the athletic world
at the Annual Indoor Track and
Field Meet _sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. .held
at Convention Hall, February 18.
Floyd Bythiner placed second in
the 60,yard sprint for the · Mid,
die Atlantic Championship and
was awarded a silver medal. In
the City College one mile relay
La Salle finished third, . and in
the one mile relay for clubs, the
same team composed of Bythiner,
Cavanaugh, Cirrelli and Maguire,
took first place, capturing four
gold medals.
La Salle High School and
Benilde Academy also fared well
in their respective classes. In the
Catholic Junior High School four,
lap relay, the Prep. men took
third place, and in the Catholic
High one mile relay, they cap,
tured similar honors. Benilde
Academy placed second in the
Parochial School race, Frawley,
Byrne, Meehan and Hayes being
awarded silver medals.
The following are the results
of the meet. The 60-yard sprint
for the Middle Atlantic Cham,
pionship was won by Johnson, of
Plymouth, who made a creditable
showing in the Olympic tryouts
last summer. Floyd Bythiner,
stellar trackman of La Salle Col,
lege placed second. Cavanaugh
and Knox qualified in the peat,
but failed to place in the semi,
finals. The City College one mile
relay was taken by Temple,
Villanova being second and La
Salle third. La ·salle captured
first in the one mile relay for
clubs. The team consisting of
Bythiner, Cavanaugh, Cirrelli,
and Maguire, ran a wonderful
race to win by ~t least 50 yards.

· At last the frosh have thrown
c:!f the bond of the upper-class
men and are •now an organized
t'.nit. The ballot count showed Gallagher ·scores Seven Points
For Losing Quintet While
a very close vote between Bill
Bradley Stars For Victors.
Filmeyer and Tom Loftus with
the former emerging victorious.
Filmeyer, who is a graduate of
Linemen .against backfield,
Frankford High, was chosen to friend against friend, this was the
lead the Freshmen through their situation that developed Saturday
Yarious undertakings from his afternoon before the big game.
position as Class President.·
The husky linemen using a mass
Filmeyer is a very capable man attack succeeded in subduing the
for the position and will respond ll!ss fortunate ball-taters. The
· · of st rugg Ie en ded 10
· a v1c
· t ory f or
,,rdent ly to be_tter t he sp1nt
11 w_as ch osen ·,or
f
th e 1·memen by th e score of 23 to
t h e group. B1_
. h was rat h er close, con,
an All s ch oIast1c b1rth on t h e 31 "'1
/, w h1c
· t h at t h e 1·me h eId secret
tea~. He p laye d t h ree years of s1·dermg
varsity fo_otball at Frankford be, practice every afternoon.
fore · commg to L a Sa11e.
·
f or th e f_orwar d wa 11
_ Pl aymg
Thomas Loftus was the selec, were: Borden,. Weiss, Joe Mar,
tion for the Vice-Presidency. He shall, Bradley, Dunn and Dooley,
is a graduate of West Catholic who, was acting captain. These
High having been an honor man men by their superior strength
at that institution. Tom did not and intelligence completely outconfine his studies to high school w;tted the backs.
work for the report on the mid,
For the backfield, Knox, who
year exams showed Loftus as the was elected captain, was the Juniors Select Hotel Majestic as
Scene of Annual Social; Tax
leader of the class having attain- stellar performer, he scored no
eci the highest average
points.
Others players· were
Not Definitely Fixed.
Ed McKernan will be the min, Gallagher, Lucas, J. Marshall
ute man of the class being the Gibbons, and Sutter.
'
The Junior Class has decided
choice for the office of' Secretary.
McTear the referee, was the the time and place for the Prom.
Fd is a classmate of Loftus hav, center of the attack.
His According to present plans the
be held in
ing graduated with him ' from domineering personality made it dance
. will
.
. the Hotel.
l f
h
,
Ma1est1c on the evenmg of Apnl
West Catholic. McKernan proved poss1\e or t e Backs to lose, not 2 1. The subscription has been
to !'e a stalwart tackle on qon- that t e gam~ was not on the _up · tentatively placed at three dollars.
-ley s team last season and is a hand up, bhu_t hit _seems at one trme However, the latter figure is sub,
popular member of the class.
e whas ah_h1g -Jumper.
ject to change in the event that
The office of treasurer went to
T e 1g. scorer of the game th l
th .
l
(Continued on last page)
te c adss cadn se_e eir way c ear
Frank Ardito another member of
th
.d.
d A d 't h .
_____
a a re uce pnce.
e gn iron squ~ ·
r 1.0 ai15
It was decided at a meeting of
from Central Hig~ a nd like th e New Scales Acquired the class held before the close of
0ther ?fficer~ of h~s class. he has •
the first semester that a dance
accredited himself lil studies.
By Chemistry Dept. should be conducted. At that
Now th at th e class has selected
--time however there seemed to
the leaders the upper classmen
The Chemistry Department be ~onsiderabie doubt in the
cx~ect to see some spontaneous has received such an increase of minds of many as to the wisdom
ac~1on from them. Brother_ God, student~ . in the 9-uantitative of this _cour~ . . Now, that atti,
w10 John has served well -10 the Analysis course that 1t was forced tude has changed and the gen,
~a'=?acity of C_la~ .1':f~~rator a nd · to inveSt . ~n seve~al new scales. eral belief is that the group will
1t 1s due to his 101t1at1ve that t~e The add1t1onal p1e_ces of appar, be able to stage an affair equal
Frosh. ~ave pr?gres~e~ _so well 10 atus were placed 10 the, former to those past socials which have
c,rgamzmg their act1v1t1es,
o~ce of the depart_me?-t to_gether gained for the Juniors that repu,
-----wi th th e old weighmg m5tru, tation of which they are justly
~ents. The present b~lance room proud. _
·
Re-examination
IS large enough for its purpose
The committee selected to sebut, facing as it does on Olney cure an orchestra for the Prom
Avenue, i~ is subject to Jarring are receiving bids from the more
The Dean announces a special from o~ts1de traffic. With the popular orchestras and it is their
re-examination on February 27, completion of the rooms on the intention to select an orchestra
28 for members of the Freshmen top floor, it wo~ld not surprise that will justify the confidence
Class who received either E. or u:; to find_ a special room on the that is placed in them.
F. in their Mid,Term Tests. campus side, set apart for the
It is the intention of the comThis ·is a privilege which will ob, close measurements which the
( Continued on last page)
tain at this time only.
quantitative course demand.

r:===========~ • ·
Here's One On U
.S

. February 23, 1933

Third Year Men
Set Prom Date
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JLa &allt cttollegian
published fortnightly by the

Russia Charged
With Duplicity
In Government

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

Campus
Chatter

The publication of the first
The Kilauea extension of the
complete Alumni Register of University of Honolulu will hold
Columbia has just been an, class this summer within a few
After its long sleep since last
nounced.
It contains 99,721 hundred yards of Kilauea volcano.
}ear, the Junior Class has finally
names, comprises 1,464 pages and Looks like the students are in for
MANAGING BOARD
dec.ided to do something about it.
If we could paraphrase the old includes the name of every man a hot time.
At. a meeting hel<l « week ago
Editor-in-Chief ............ . ........ NORMAN P. HARVEY, '34 maxim, we would say that Russia er woman who has attended for
the once progressive class decided
has
two
faces
:
one
to
show
the
If we substitute Technocracy
Business Manager ...... . ..... .. . . ... JosEPH E. CROWLEY, '34
at least one year since 17 54.
to try to put an end to this inworld and one with which to rule
For dear, depressed Democracy,
Advertising Manager . . ............. EDWARD J. CoVERDALE, '34
hi>r millions of people.
Advice from the Bucknellian: Where, oh, where, will go the activity regarding social life. ln
J\Iews Editor .. .... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FRANCIS J. DEAVER, '34
the past, the Class of '34 has led
In the last few years it has be, Experience cannot be purchased,
song
all the others in social enterprises,
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Louis A. BURGOYNE, '3 3 come the smart thing to discuss ;,.nd it has no correspondence
Of hooey-mongers such as
but this year seemed to be a
Circulation Manager ............... GEORGE V . LAYCOCK, '34 and defend Soviet Russia. Prac, course.
Long? (Brown and White)
flop tiJl the old crowd began
Exchange Editor .. . .............. . . . . M ARTIN A. CLARK, '33 tices which for thousands of years
to buzz. After it was decided
have been condemned seem to
Seniors will bow their way out
From the Trinity Times comes
NEWS STAFF
take on a glamour when they re, the report that 200 years ago at of Mills College, California, with that the class would hold a dance,
ceive the official sanction of the St. Cyr, France, the pupils were the pointed play "We Want a the question of " when, where and
CHARLES J. SCHREADER, '34
WILLIAM L. JANUS, '33
especially how?", arose from the
U. S. S. R ., and everywhere Rus, entitled to one towel a week ; one Career."
THOMAS F. McTEAR, '35
members. There has been more
THOMAS P. BROWN, '34
sia is being considered as the trail footbath a month ; and three com,
ROBERT J. GALLAGHER, '36
enthusiasm over this affair than
.Hazer in a world engulfed by plete baths a year, May, June,
FLOYD C. BYTHINER, '35
The Tulane Hullabaloo, run,
CLAY F. MCNERNEY, '35'
there has been of any others so
creeds which may have been good J;,ily.
ning in the red, came out in red
JOSEPH A. McTEAR, '36
PHILIP A. NIESSEN, '36
far this year.
Everyone is
enough for our ancestors, but
print. The number was dedicated
THOMAS P. CALLAN, '36
WALTER A. ZELL, '36
determined to see it thru and
which are totally inadequate for
Harvard
is
offering
a
scholar,
to
the
Business
Staff-with
love
GEORGE P. ToUEY, '36
JOHN F. SINNOTT. '36
everyone expects it to surpass all
the needs of the Twentieth ship to the student demonstrating and kisses.
;,ast events.
Century.
We
are
told
that
in
The Professor of English and
the most outstanding ability in
ADVERTISING STAFF
Russia we have the perfect the Classics. Here's your chance, the Professor of History at the
The Dean is anxious to reward
A. WILLIAM· UHLEIN, '34
JOHN F. DEVINEY, '35
Democracy; the Utopia for which Junior Ed.
University of Washington have
the
two "gentlemen" who buried
Sir Thomas More longed, and we
FRANCIS J. KNIGHT, '34
JOHN P . MURPHY, '36
collaborated on the following ad,
their cat, "polished up" their
fail
to
recognize
it.
Newcomb's dainty co-eds have vice to all college students. "It
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
ALEXANDER D'AMBROSIA, '36
The picture which we are given taken to the pipe, according to is better to know, but when in pans, then vanished and waxed
Alumni Correspondent ................ . JOHN F. MAGUIRE, '22
their tables in the anatomy lab.
is beautiful but is it not just a
Faculty Advisor .............. . ..... BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C. trifle imaginary? Is Soviet Russia the Tulane Hullabaloo, which doubt, bluff."
The reward will consist of a pint
proves it by front-paging five co(of wax) and a quart (of
really a Democracy? The three eds puffing contentedly on Kay•
Latest in sports : Jig-saw puz, varnish) for renovating the rest
essentials for a democratic com, woodies, or are they the kind zles the intelligentsia.
of the lab.
COLLEGE DRAMATICS
munity which the Soviet leaders Deaver smokes?
cutline are a common voice in
Then there was the freshman
d
h
·
·
f
The recent success of the High School in dramatics government, popular assent for
·
·t
h t di: d
A stu ent at t e University o
The Middies who do not re• at D u ke U mversi
y
w
o
s
u
e
hi
h
h
d
fl
k
d
proves that the friends of La Salle a·re interested in this laws which govern the people, ceive a commission this year will f th
•
h .t
Was ngton w o a un e out
h
or
ree
• • • f or remstate·
. k. oursh mac emisry·
.
an d was petitioning
form of art and that the only reason that the College does and a universal principle of receive a B.S. instead.. .. Is that t ex.t , th m
mg
e
was
prepanng
k
d
·f
h
f
G
• f
I ment, was as e i t e cause of
not present plays is because there is a lack of initiative democracy.
a fair exchange?
s failure had been removed. He
. or a erman exa~ma ion.I
Now, have the Russian people
ignorance always bhss.
· d h er."
in that body .
.
.
. .
answered , "Yes, I marne
At intervals the Collegian has earned editorial com- a voice in government? True, A Chicago co-ed in arguing
they do elect the assistant judges against chaperones, likens one of
The depression has hit Colum,
ments on this subject. However, all entreaties f~:>r such an~ judg~s . of the peoples court the grand old bodyguard to the bia, for, according to statistics, The National Advice Com,
activity have fallen upon deaf ears and no action has whi~h posttion corresponds to our serpent in the garden of Eden. gifts for 1932 were $2,900,000 mittee on Illiteracy, appointed by
President Hoover, reports 4,283,,
magistrates, but they do not elect Nice way of calling a lady a snake as compared with $4,100,000 for
been taken.
75 3 people unable to read or
of
the
people.
in
the
grass.
the
real
leaders
1931.
As we consider the attitude of the student body in
write.
(All in .college?)
was not elected, nor were
this matter we are reminded of a condition which existed Stalin
any of the higher officers.
Under the cheading sprestnut
Out in the University of Texas
in the college two years ago. The transfer had been but We cannot say that the people tree,
even as you and I
the only ones free from fees are
recently made from the Broad Street site and extra ~ur- have a voice in government from With a hunk of bunk and a the veterans of the World War
ricular activities had not yet been resumed. On all sides elections such as these. The chunk of junk, your a better man and Spanish American War.
there were numerous comments concerning this condition policies of the nation are dictated than I
the Central Committee of the
Old Black Joe-Old Black Joe!
The M. I. T . freshmen who
and the students seemed to believe that they were being by
U. S. S. R . whose "members have
(Geneva Cabinet) hrr.ak their room lease are fined
neglected. Gradually the faculty began to take interest no real power and act only as an
After losing to P . I. D . on the
$5"0 plus rental.
Mt. Airy lads' floor, the High
in the pleas of the student body and offered them op- advisory ~ard." This Com~i~ee According to a story in a
portunities to do what ever they chose in the_ ~a_y of dis- has for its leader and guidmg travel magazine football is an old North Carolina allows smoking School ~ame back and defeate~
playing their talent for other than class act1v1t1es. But spirit _Comrade _Stalin. . Now. Japanese cust~ of 1000 years during exams. Michigan wants St. Johns of Manayunk, on their
when the faculty took cognizance of the desires of the theoretically, Stalm has litl:le or standing. In Nippon they called to lift ban on autos. Two fine home court, by the score of 26-17.
jackie O'Connor led the scoring
no power, but actually he 1s the it Kemari and outfitted the examples of State Pride.
student body the latter did not improve the opportunities absol~te m?narch ?f the entire players in gold and silk brocade
for the Preppers with eight points
offered. Those organizations which did begin to flourish Russi_an nation. It is tru~ that he coats, strange hats resembling a Over in Toledo, Ohio, there is although Bill Joyce contributed
and have continued to do so have only a few students has su~teen fell~w committeemen, hornet's nest, fans and paper to be an Opportunity College. It tc, the victory by his remarkable
floor playing. The Manayunk
but his word is law and those kerchiefs .... It's still American. will knock but once.
and the moderator to thank.
\vho question his judgment or op, - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - -- - · lads played good ball, but La
Of course this is not the first time that the Collegian
Salle fought hard for the game
pose his ideas soon find themselves
has urged stronger support of extra-class activities, but we either in the frozen wastes of
2nd won by a large score. It was
do believe that now in face of the success of the High Siberia or exiled from their native
well that the High School won
that game, for the previous week
School and the expression of the President of the College land. If men so high in the coun,
they lost to Camden Catholic af,
that he would like to see dramatics flourish, there might cils of the state are so completely
ter defeating Gloucester Catholic
in
his
power,
what
chance
has
a
be some interest aroused among the College men. PerThe new catalogue offers the
common citizen to air his views?
because it takes Knoxie in the wilds of South Jersey.
haps it might even be hoped that the students will feel Trotsky found that out, much to Pre-Meds a course in jig-saw puz, fiveJust
The Freshmen and Sophomore
hours to drive ten miles it
something akin to shame when they realize that they his sorrow. The ideas of Stalin zles in the hope of increasing doesn't say that he's slow.
dass league is now in a triple tie.
The Sophs, Fresh "D" and Fresh
present a very exact picture of a collection of unitarians do not become laws "because he their patients, (when they are
"C" have each lost one game, and
has
the
faculty
for
gathering
the
M
.D.'s-money
demons).
The
Dooley-"Think
of
the
future,
with no regard whatever for the social life of the institua playoff for the championship
opinions
of
the
people,"
but
be,
puzzles
will
be
made
in
class,
the
my
lad."
tion.
cause he has the faculty of gather, prof will make the faces and the
Uhlein-"I can't it's my girl's will be held in the near future.
The High School track team is
ing and silencing the people who students will do the cutting up. hirthday and the only thing I
practising
daily for the coming
have to think of is the present."
r ppose him.
* * *
OBSCENE ABSURDITIES
indoor meet at Meadowbrook. Joe
Equal right is another essential
Who said the back seat driver (What a past he must have!)
McVeigh, Temme, Levy, and
The ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, the private chapel of a democracy as conceived by doesn't always get her way,-ask
* * •
of the Pope, is considered one of the artistic masterpieces the Communists. We are told the mother-in-law. The newest He-"I could go on dancing many new candidates are training
for the biggest meet of the indoor
of the world and has drawn art lovers from all parts of that the workers have the ultimate control on cars is by the voice, or like this with you forever."
season. The track team will feel
Dimples-"Y
ou
couldn't.
You
the earth. Michelangelo, a really great artist, spent four decision in matters of government huy the buy.
the loss of Conald Kent, star
h h and proportioning of public pro,
• • •
are bound to improve."
miler for the past three years, but
years on the scaffolding executing the masterpiece w ic duce. This is not so. Workers Clar\-Men may have big ap,
* * *
occupies I 0,000 square feet. As the artist lay working are considered on the same plane retites, but the woman has done Cop-"Use your noodle, lady." enough material will be disthere, the lifelike figures appeared, one by one, telling the as live stock. They are herded her share.
Co-ed-"My gosh, what is it. covered when members of the
Biblical story from the creation of the world to the time together with no consideration as Deaver-Yeah, Eve ate Adam I've pulled everything in the car." basketball team report for prac,
* • •
of the flood. The work was finished in 1521.
to sex or age. The State alone is o;,it of house and home.
important and the rights of the
*
*
*
He-"Who is that terrible
An enterprising New Yor k art ga II ery recent IY sent individual are disregarded. Rus, Who was the sophisticated looking woman over there?"
CONDOLENCE
an order to Italy for photographic copies of the beautiful ria has for its goal a "mass-man" Sophomore who gave syncopated His-"That's my wife."
The Staff of the Cou.EGIAN
frescoes from the Sistine Chapel. When the copies ar- a human machine that will dis, rhythm as an example of "Simple He-"Oh, pardon me, that's joins with the Faculty and student
my mistake."
rived in New York the customs agents labeled the photo- pense with the attributes of per, Harmonic Motion."
body in offering condolence to
His-"No, mine."
qraphs "obscene". They were in danger of destruction. sonality that one understood from
* • *
Brother E. Adrian on the death
another.
Jane (whotta girl)-What do
*
*
•
of
his brother.
II
II
d
b
h
k
d
Sue wic e art must not e a owe to po ute America·. The Capitalist is no more in you think of me now, prof, since Ma Cherie,
And so, paintings which have won the admiration and Russia, but he has been replaced you have kissed me.
After seven years of courtship
amazement of pilgrims from all parts of the world for four by a Juggernaut called the State Professor-"You'll pass!"
at last I am aware of the fact
TYPEWRITERS
that I must be in love. It must
centuries were about to be kept out of America. There that grinds all before it. Men
* * •
be
loveI
experience
peace,
were nudes in the collection, and apparently America do not work for ?ther ~en ; they Mother (on African trip)All Standard Makes
tO b k t f f
th
Th hO t h · I · h work for a machine which takes What's eatin' your ol' man that ouiet, and tranquillity. Ah, eet
as Low as
was
e ep sa e rom ese. . e
-c a gir s in t e ;:,ll and gives nothing. If the he hasn't returned from his visit is so sweet for I dream every
$10
Broadway revues and the all-American cl_othesless statues plight of the Russian peasant was to the cannibal chief.
night of her. Cupid's dart has
of the ddlettantes do not have to be reviewed. They are pitiable in the reign of the Czars Sonnie Boy-The chief had hit the bull's eye.
Don't R-t---Own Your Own
10-Day Free Trial; 1 Yr. Guarant•
Wealthy in love,
pure American and therefore 0. K.
it is . a thousand times more so him meat his daughter.
Iona
Davenport.
Bundy Typewriter Co.
Reversal of the ridiculous ruling was not long in com now.
* * *
Answer: That's not loveing. The customs officials of the metropolis announced
But doesn't freedom enter into
Santor-"May I have the last
10th & Chestnut
the scheme of a democracy? Free- dance with you?"
that's sleep. Would that the
15th above Chestnut
that the immortal art of Michelangelo would not be con- dom of movement, freedom of M ammie-" Make this the an-ow had stopped the bull.
sidered obscene. after all.
(Continued on last page)
last!"
Signed, "Susie" . i L===========:!.I
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

High School
Happenings

• • •

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

La Salle Downs
Ride~ Quintet
in Hard Battle
Last Half Rally by Explorers
Submerges Foes; Mosicant
Garners Twenty Points.

Still fresh from that St.
Thomas victory, the La Salle College basketball men rose to greater
heights in out-scoring Rider College. The Explorers went on a
last half spree to down their rivals
39 to 29.
To Charley Mosicant went the
high honors for the evening The
ta!i, rangy center hit the cords
seven times with twin-pointers
;;_nd also garnered an even half,
c.lozen single tallies from the 15,
foot mark.
Charley was followed closely
by the keyman of the Rider attack, Bob Bowsenberry. This man
equalled the twin-pointers of
Mosicant, but when it came to
foul shooting he was unable to
collect.
Stryharz and Russo, guards for
the New Jersey outfit, held the
ever elusive Meehan brothers un,
til the second half. Then ·class
began to tell and wizard Clem
scored eight points and demon
Toe came through with three.
· Less than half a minute before
the first semester had drawn to
J. close the Conley-coached men
were on the short end of a 15 to
13 score. Murphy, the mite, went
into the game at guard position
and right away swished a goal
through the netting to tie things
up and a moment later he dashed
up the side of the floor to drop
in a difficult shot. The signal
gun barked as the ball was in the
air, but this tally gave the hometters the edge at the half.
In the second half the Trenton
prayers were still unable to stem
the La Salle tide. The faultless
playing and superiority of the
Olney men and victory which
they attained made this the ninth
straight home success.
LA SALLE

G.
J. Meehan, f . . . . . . . . . . 1
C. Meehan, f . , . , . . . . . 3
Mosicant, c. . . . . . . . . . . . 7

Bahr, g . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pettinate,

g.

O

. .. . . . . . . . 0

Murphy, g. . . .... : . . . . . 3
Totals . . ......... , .. 14
RIDER
G.
Riechardt, f . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Kipperman, f. . . . . . . . . . 0
O'Hara, f . , . .. . .. . ... . 0
Bowsenberry, c. . . ...... 7
Stryharz, g. . . . . . . . , . . . . 2
Russo, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

Pts.

F.

3

1

8

2
6
0
0

20

2

0
0
8

11

39

F.

Pts.

1

3
3

3

1

1

0
0
0

14

4
4

Totals .. . ........... 12
, 29
Refere~ugarman. Umpire--Kelly.

Time

of halves-20

minutes.

LA SALLE . . . . . . . . . . . 1,
RIDER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

24-39
16-29

Box Score of Game

With Mt. St. Mary•s
LA SALLE

G.
J. Meehan, f . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Meehan, f . . . . , ..... 3
Mosicant, c. . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Bahr, g. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Murphy, g... . .. , . . . . . . 3

C.

McAndrews, f . ........ . 0

Brennan , c. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

Costello, g.... ......... 0
Pettinate , g . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Gratz , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Janus , c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

Walsh, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
McGuire, f. . ...... . .. 0
Collins, g. ............ 0
Totals .............. 11
MT. ST. MARY'S
G.

F.

Pts.

2

0
3
3
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
10

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
32

F.

Pts.

9

7
6
6

Chanowski , f . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
2
Cardell, f . .... ...... . . 1
1
3
Ho_pkins, c. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
3
J . Lynch, g. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
3
T . Lynch, g. . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0
McGinley, f . . . ... . ..... 0
0
0
McCormick., g . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0
Chalkley, c. . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0 .0
Stanley, g . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0
Cullen, f . , .... ... . . .. . 0
0
0
Ferko, g... . ..... ...... 0
1
1
Totals , .. . ... ... .. . 4
6
14
LA SALLE .. . . , . . . . . 21
11-32
MT. ST. MARY'S . . . . . 7
7-14
Referee--Abrams. Umpire-Kelly. Time
of halves -20 minutes.
Foul shots at~
tempted-La Salle 14. Mt . St . Mary's 12.

,

Tulane is building a pool room.
That's what an observer thought
until he was informed that it was
a new gymnasium on which work
was being done.
The Ursinus Weekly and the
Muhlenberg Weekly went burl?sque for an issue lately. The
University Echo of U. C. repeated.

BRING 'EM BACK DEAD
or Seeking Fame and Fortune in
the Dictionary.
By Hu.tchy Hutchinson
What's gone on before-Get
the COLLEGIAN, Vol. 3, No. 6,
out of the trash heap and see for
yourself.
There laying (it was a she) in
the bay was Colonel Quinceface's
new ocean going matchbox.
"Its keel is only sixteen feet,"
laughed Quinceface, "but no one
sees that, anyway. There's three
decks on it, and two of them are
pinochle".
Our heroes slid out of the
"Vertigo" and found themselves
ir. a rowboat, named Gerald. The
Colonel, using his feet, paddled
the craft out into the bay. After
paddling around the yacht four
times, Quinceface found the
front. Holding his breath in one
hwd and a shinny bottle in the
other, Mopey Dick prepared to
christen the tub. Raising the
elephant dew, he downed it on
the prow. Yes, he was on the
prow when he downed it, at the
same time he murmured: "I name
thee the 'Co-Ed'. You've got
the lines, the speed and a nifty
hold. Besides, you can make a
good showing in any wind.
The boat almost sunk under
the impact. "Man the life boats",
cried Shakey O'Toole with a curl
on his lips (he just loved to chew
on curls) and the Colonel put the
oarlocks in his shoes. With the
aid of a few corks the ship was
kept afloat; with the aid of the
bottles, the Colonel was sunk. It
was their last night in port ( they
were out of sherry) , so old
Quinceface produced a rare old
bottle of Viper Vapor from New,
ark. Mopey wended his way to
the after-deck in order to gather
a few lemons growing wild in
the orchard there. Shakey hooked on to the cocktail shaker and
What a
swung into action.
nights!
When the boys woke up four
days later, the ocean was still
dusty. O'T oole, the feared one
( full of fear) , became ultra seasick and gave up nearly everything but the trip. M opey hauled
in the anchor, together with the
Colonel who had been "down the
cellar" for a few days.
"As the brain specialist would
say, "We're off'!", shouted
Quinceface lustily (the dirty
cur.) "We shall see the four
corners of the globe. (First time
I knew a globe had four corners. )
In fact, we'll bum on every cor,
ner".
"It's not fair", cried Shakey, I
mean he was almost crying.
"What's the matter, mutiny?"
roared Dragon Quinceface with
fire in his eye and smoke on the
brain.
"It's not fair, the weather, I
mean", giggled gigolo OToole.
Since he's been out of work, he
asks for dates now. Sure enough,
over in the offing ( not a small
office) was a storm. It was brew,
ing fast-and no half of one percent, either-coming from the
yeast, as it was.
"Get thee to the hatch, egg!"
Quinceface addressed M opey and
stamped him. "Make everything
tight but yourself. Look in the
phone book and bring me my
sou'wester. A Nor'easter will not
do".
The waves began to break like
Grove's fast ball. Shakey removed his camera from the pickle
barrel. It was dripping with
brine. Suddenly a bolt out of
the blue, .looking for its nut, settled on Plymouth Rock, otherwise known as the Dome of
Quinceface. At the same time
there came a renting crash. (Pun
-because it was a loan).
"Man the Colonel's sport
shoes", stuttered Mopey. "Women and children first", as
Shakey took his seat.
Continued Soon.
How would you like to be
alone in this tub? Will the boys
be able to get along on a shoe
string? Or will they knot? Get
1:ext week's paper, follow the
chilling cereal and save your
fingernails.

SPORTORIAL
The game with Mount St.
Mary seemed without a doubt a
very lopsided affair, last Saturday afternoon. Nevertheless the
Mounts are to be given credit,
because they were in the game
fighting every minute.
The night before they had a
yery hard game with the Washington College, down in the
Ca itol Cit . Adding to this the
· one cou Id
h arpd sh.1p ofya 1ong tnp,
realize why they would be tired.
Not only these facts made for a
·d d
b t th M
7ne- st e game, d u
e ll flary,
.dnd boys are use to a sma oor
and when they started in the wide
· natura l,
<'pen space of . our gym 1t
ly made them feel lost. This is
also true when our boys travel,
only their lot is reversed. They
have to play couped up.

pions, are improving fro~ season
to season. For a small College
four, they brought credit to the
school, by winning the Race B,
10 yards out in front.
At La Salle more men should
answer the call for track. It is a
sport that takes effort, but one
gets the competitive feeling in acco~plishing som~th~~ by himself.
It 1s le~t to the md1v1dual to perform
d his
h . dbest. In meets, seconds
11
an t tr s, count as we as a
ftrst place, and man>'. meets h~ve
been won by a single pomt.
Therefore if you are not a Padd k
W k ff
·ll
, oc
a
Y O , you st1 can
,1e1p wm a meet.

°~

Coach Taggart is arranging a
series of lectures on track in the
near future and all who are in,
terested are welcome to attend.
The lectures will cover not only
the benefits of running, but will
give helpful hints and instructions
to the beginner.

Now that basketball is waning
we must look forward to the
spring sport, which is track. Last
Saturday night La Salle proved
M aybe you are a world's chamto the track world that it has
potential power in that line. Our pion. Why not try and see what
relay team although not cham, you can do?

Explorers Face
Blue Hen Five

dangerous man will be Kaufman
who has played a bang-up game
at guard for the Blue Hens. Captain "Sid" Kaufman will enter
the game as high scorer for the
Delawarians.

Leahy and Kaufman A re High
Kaufman will have night of
Scorers for Delaware Five;
fun trying to hold Clem Meehan
Meehans Lead La Salle.
from ripping the cords every
The Conleymen will journey other minute. The Meehan brothers hold high scoring honors
to the portals of the University
on
the Blue and Gold quintet .
of Delaware on March 1, to erase
Clem has been hitting a fine
the sting which we felt when
these M arylanders defeated us on stride in the last few games having an average of eight points a
the gridiron last Fall. The La
Salle quintet are in a better posi, game for the season.
La Salle has had fourteen wins
tion to take the proteges of Joe
Dougherty into camp than they and only three losses, giving them
were at any other time of the a high percentage. Besides the
season. Since this will be the two Meehans, who will play the
last game of the season for us the forward positions, our old reliboys are looking forward to fin, able Charlie Mosicant will be in
there at the center assignment.
ishing up with a bang.
Delaware presents a crack five Ray Bahr will draw the guard
which have been very successful berth teaming up with Carl Pet,
in ringing up tallies at the time tinate or "Cupie" Murphy.
Leahy and Pie will play the
when they were needed most. In
Leahy they have a stellar forward forward positions for the Marywith an eagle eye. This man landers while Greer will take the
will probably team up with Ray tap-off assignment. This will be
Bahr who has succeeded in low, the first meeting of the two teams
ering the scoring average of more this season with the Conleymen
than one opponent. Another having a slight advantage.
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·SPICY l eaves o f
T UR KISH tobacco
are strung to dry
and cure in the sun~

i:i:::iii:iiii)/

•

ell, that's something about cigarettes
never knew before

I

-tk Ctfarda -t/ud} .llfikfw
-du °o/arda --tkd- kta .lle&r

I'd never thought much about what's inside a
Chesterfield cigarette. But I have just been reading
something that made me think about it.
Just think of this, some of the tobacco in Chest•
erfield-the Turkish-comes from 4000 miles away!
And before it is shipped every single leaf is packed
by hand. All because Turkish tQbacco is so small
and delicate.
Of course I don't know much about making
cigarettes, but I do know this-that Chesterfields are
milder and have a very pleasing aroma and taste.
They satisfy-and that's what counts with me!

@ 1933, LIGGB1T & MYBI.S TOBACCO
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TANGLEFOOT TALES
RUSSIA CHARGED WITH
NOTED GEOLOGIST
LECTURES HERE
Editor's Note: What have we
DUPLICITY IN GOVERNMENT
here? It looks like the La Sal,
)
(Continued from first page)
(Contin11ed from second page
Joseph Lutz,
'31,
and freedom in the_ choice
f
b .is now. inRthe
lights column. T h e st1·ff repoi:er ~peech
has been writing letters to him, ~
d
wholesale . ruit usmess m ox, that concerning four specimens
of a religious creed? If 1t oes, borough.
lki
self. First a man starts ta ·ng then Soviet Russia can never be
of igneous rock gathered from
to himself, then he begins writ,
Edward Pesko, '31, is studying four separated localities; if these
· ·ty of four samples were subjected to
ing letters to himsel f . .Boy, caII Classified as a democracy.
medicine at t h e u mvers1
the bug-snatchers at Byburg and
Th~re is no f~eedom of move: Vienna, while Alexander Thierry, chemical analysis they would all
tell them to file Hutchinson under ment m th e Soviet St ate. Work ex,'33, answers the roll call at be found to contain the same con,
. 1ows d own. ers
slaves
Five
Year t.he Un1·versity of Berlin.
"H", until h is brams
Planare
which
wastoso the
named
because
stituents. By means of diagrams
By Stiff Reporter
it will take five times five years
Rt. Rev. Philip R. McDevitt, projected on the screen the vari,
rock were
Since the advent of the three to finish. These workers are '77, Bishop of Harrisburg, was ous types of igneous"bed
d th
d d d
Cent postage rate, my fan m
e
an
_ ai1 shipped from place to _P1ace_ as host to a number of deducators
h designate an escn
has been cut in half. And smce the need arises an d t h e1r wish es \vho recently convene inh t h e stages of the formation and de,
th "t old maid in Omaha died I are not consulted in the matter. Capital in conjunction wit t e composition of boulders were
haven't been getting any. How, When lumber jacks are need ed Association of Liberal Arts Col, enumerated.
ever in my years of writing, I in the north eastern part of the leges.
The maintenance of balance
hav;
managed to save quite a few country, a clerk living in the
Samuel J. J. Kelly, M.D., '9~, was emphasized as being one of
One of our basl{etball en,
important activities. As
thusiasts who happens to be a letters which I love to read to south western district may find visits the campus regularly. His nature's
a result of adjustme?ts, neces,
young lady, thinl{s that "Cupie" myself, when I have the mumps. himself cooped ';1P in a box car son is in the graduating class of
sary for the preservation of bal,
Collins lool{s lil{e a Greel{ go~. I have always tried to keep these with a score of his fellow workers La Salle High School.
James A . Kelly, M .D., :97, is ance, various parts ~f the earth
You should see him without his letters secret. That's why I'm on his way to the northern fore~.
putting them here where they will Nor must the worker become dis, recovering from a recent illness. are visited by l\urnca_nes._ Al,
5weat suit, sister.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard J. Mc, though such atmosl?henc .di~tur?'
uever be read.
content with his lot and yearn
The
letters
should
really
be
for
the
pleasures
of
other
lands
Kenna,
S.T.L., '95, continues the ances often result m senous dis,
Depression Notes: Hen Furrer
in
my
trophy
r?<Jm.
for
no
one
is
allowed
to
leave
the
work
on
the Immaculate Concep, aster they are of fun~amental
kept
home
and Joe Marshall now pool their
But ever since my little sister, country. Soldiers armed with tion Shrine in Washington necessity if the world is to re,
resources and take the same girl
Mamie, found a love letter from machine guns have proven a very despite the general shortage of main habitable.
out at the same time. One sup, Annie
Oakley under my toupee, efficient cure for wanderlust.
money.
The origin and nature of sedi,
plies the auto and the other sup,
mentary rocks was then consid,
that
no
place
is
sacred
to
Freedom
of
speech
is
tolerated
When
the
members
of
this
I
feel
plies the laughs. Hen has no car.
the prying eyes of Merciless providing it is a eulogy _o f the year's graduating class report to ered. Several slides were shown
Mamie. Another time as a youth State or its leaders. If it con, Jefferson Medical School they to illustrate the building-up fac,
You're right, Oscar, football I remember · trying to hide ten demns the powers, the orator will will not be exactly unknown to ulty of nature. A picture depict,
isn't the rugged game it once was. cents worth of jelly beans. And find himself the victim of punish, the student body of prospective ing the general land~ape _of a
It has just be~n brought to our I was caught holding the bag. I ments such as only the Russians medicos. David Frank, '30, will portion of Pennsylvania was used
attention that a certain bacl{field have Jess privacy than the man know how to administer.
be in the graduating class. Mr. to - show how such sedimentary
r,ian mal{es regular trips to the who Jives next door to a column,
There i~ no freedom of religion. Frank has been singularly sue, deposits moulded by frost, wind,
beauty parlor to have his nails ist. ·But let's get on. Here's one Th: O~~ial Russian attitude ii; cessful during his three years at water and other atmospheric con,
manicured. We are now trying written on cellophane in lemon anti-religious. _I~ tole~at~s no Jeff. In the junior class they ditions form the objects of the ad,
to tracl{ down a rumor that the juice, sent to me by a certain religion unless its a~h~1st1c. . ~t will find Milton Eisenberg, '31, miring eyes of tourists.
.
team will wear pinl{ lace next Something from Texas:
Pictures of various fossils col,
. seeks to apply the religious spmt who has likewise given a good
Fall.
"Dear Hutchinson:
Please to other objects nota~ly the . tomb account of himself. Among the Iccted by the Doctor were shown,
Eend me your picture fo_r my and portraits of. Lenm. pivorce second year men the La Salle the histories of the animals rep"Wilbur" Bahr is now better room. I've been . troubl~d by h<is been made simple, climes for grads will meet Joe Buchert, '32, ,resented were briefly and in~er,
-or worse-known as "The Old burglars lately.
• . .. :,; , · ·..: · ;:;hortion are common an? th ere " manager" ·Marcell Sussman, '32, estingly reviewed. In concluding
Man of the Mountain."
Dr. Ehrenfeld graciously invited
.
Something, Te~af _·" is a loosing of sex restraint th at and Morton Packer, '31.
.
I sent the picture, ·bu~ ~he died borders on chaos.
all his listeners to the Univer&ity
Museum and consented to answe_r
Georgie O'Connor would have of £right anyway. But, ~ the .. One ~ -y add comple~ pnn,
with
the.
gun
fuU
of
rock
,ciples
t_
o
an
,unholy
_
premise
and
all questions on matter not com,
everyone know that he's the best farmer
1
pletely understood by the stu,
ralesman ever to come from the salt would say: "Get ,( .load of hwl_d -a fQ(mi~able st;i.te, but one
. . ·. .
. can : neve·r buikl a good one.
dents. . .
wilds of Roxborough. His special, this".
"To my favorite _'Hymri',
-----ity is Prom Tickets. Wanna sell
I
Hutchinson: Time-'-YOurs; Place ·BACKFIELD B.OWS ..
' .
O IC
mine, Georgie?
- The Sheriff's, Won't you come
. ·1N COURT GAME .·.
f
h
back -:fo
a·1a,..
-. - ··:
W aI a m
·
the _i
Catholic-Northeast game or t e
(Continued fr~m- first ·· pag~) :.
City championship. The latter
Rasin Curran got one put o!1 spi:µ1g? · Ther7's a freight ~ue
_ the horns .on_ W"S Gallagher with sev~n pom_ts, :game was played in the La Salle
the eye last week and I don t ti..·-n·. Eve·r y .tune
m:
Will Play
mean a loan.
thif'l,i-iver
blow; I think . of y~r.· while
Bradley .was close ,with six Winner
City Ch
. h.Southern
. Conleyfor gym as be·mg a neu t ra l floor ·
~weet voice. . And our little-: points. .· The game was nip and. .
I
.;.mp,oGs ,p,
Catholic started the game with
Someone said "Stage, Door Jerome, each night he ·crys h~~• tuck throughout ·and -.it was not· :·•:· _ _ ·
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goes with that husky Curran been zero.
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fellow?
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Sorry folks, but I have a big
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ivory deal on my hands. Must .
Makers of La Salle College
be going. So, "this is how the
· Reversible Overcoats, $18.75
Phila., Pa.
Cla88 ltir,g.,
story ends," said the bricklayer
Gaberdine - Harris Tweed
as he put down the last brick on
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BASKETBALL DAUBLES
The pre-Jim to the Mt. St.
Mary's game was played accord,
ing to the new football rules.
The football backs locked el,
bows with the line.
The backs wore uniform uni,
forms ; the line just wore uni,
forms. A lineman knew that a
player was a mate if he had · on
a different suit.
,.
Borden and his suit gave
promise of parting company at
c:ny minute.
The five men who started at
right guard was Dave Weiss. .
The whistle blew and the big
guns ambled into action. Wh~n
Joe Marshall, Borden and W e1ss
1,tretched acr05$ the floor the
backs had to resort to a forward
pass.
Berberick saw action from the
bench the sissy.
If Keane, Berberick and Phil
from the "Love of Johnny" had
been added to the line they would
have made the Rackety Rax out,
fit look like a Punch and Judy
show.
·
Dunn out. He must have
known the rules.
Both teams used the same gen,
era) plan. Grab the ball (an opponent's head might be substitut,
cd), follow the interference down
the floor and sink the inflated
spheroid. Should anybody get in
the way, well, homicide is pun,
ishable only if there is malice
c1.forethought.
Did you note the jacks setto
under the basket?
The take-out play functioned
perfectly. Bradley was sent home
C . 0 . D . Vl:'ith one of the uprights
as a cravat.
When someone took Dooley
·out, Pat out_:_"ugh,ed" Legs, the
Indian, of last night's show.
· After ten minutes of play the
1:-oys looked like a cross between
a landlubber two days out of
New York and a guy who ·was
left in a sweat box all night. Bet
an ice cube would be toothsome
now.
Borden ran into· the stands
after the hall. 'onest, 'oward, the
rnan was not trying to pocket it.
Two men jump. One gets the
b.1ll and the other gets a fistfull
of knuckles between the lug and
the ear.
Johnny Marshall booted · one
over the chandeliers of Benilde
Academy.
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